A commercial electromechanical actuator (EMA) is to be dynamically tested with predetermined stroke and load profiles for transient thermal and electric power behavior to validate a numerical model used for aerospace applications. The EMA will follow the stroke profile representative of a real aircraft mission duty cycle. A hydraulic press will exert a corresponding load profile onto the EMA. Specialized hydraulic load control methods must be employed to meet the accuracy requirements. Two of these methods are closed-loop linearization (CLL) and displacement induced disturbance cancellation (DIDC). These methods are implemented along with an external PID compensator, and run in real-time in a series of system identification experiments to observe controller performance.
INTRODUCTION
Electromechanical actuators (EMA) may offer significant benefits over their hydraulic counterparts for some aerospace applications as viable designs stem from the industry-wide more-electric-aircraft trend. EMA thermal and electric power behavior must be examined and managed for successful technology emergence to occur. In the process of examining these behaviors, physical observation through testing must take place. Test output data can be used for a host of purposes including hardware-in-the-loop experimentation, model validation, prognostics studies, and more. For this study, the physical experimentation serves as a method for thermal and electric power, transient-model validation. For this test, a Danaher EMA (EC-5) and an MTS hydraulic press (MTS 458.20 controller) are used. The EMA is commanded to follow a stroke profile representative of a real aircraft mission duty cycle. The hydraulic press is commanded to exert a corresponding load profile. Due to the limitation of the selected hardware and flight environment for the actuator, physical testing can become a complex task involving timehistory data streaming, test component synchronization, profile parameter scaling, and specialized closed-loop control techniques. The latter of these topics is examined here. In considering possible specialized closed-loop control techniques for implementation, two primary sources of error are significant. They are the load disturbance related to EMA stroke rate, or velocity (called displacement-induced load disturbance) and the mathematical result of an undesired PID compensator embedded in the press control hardware. They are shown in Figure 1 , which shows the hydraulic press control loop. A proposed mitigation of the first error source is called displacement induced disturbance cancellation, or DIDC. For the second error source, a proposed mitigation method is called closed-loop linearization, or CLL. These respective solutions are investigated, implemented and validated through physical testing.
Dynamic Testing of Electromechanical Actuators
Using Time-history Data Figure 1 . Hydraulic press closed-loop control with two specialized problems related to EMA testing: displacement-induced load disturbance, and the presence of an undesired PID compensator. The input signal f (t) is the load command.
DESIGN OF A HARDWARE-BASED EXPERIMENT USING A REAL MISSION PROFILE
To ensure that the model is applicable to aerospace actuation designs, an emulated flight environment is selected for hardware testing. This is made possible using recorded actuator load and stroke data from a real mission profile captured during a test flight onboard the NASA F-18 Systems Research Aircraft [1] . Under the assumption that there is no appreciable relationship between load and stroke that can be closely replicated, 1 the data is treated as if specific, independent load and stroke values exist for each time step. Experimentally, the EMA is commanded to execute the stroke profile recorded during the actual flight so that the effect of a pilot performing flight maneuvers is achieved in the exact order as observed during the real flight. Meanwhile, the corresponding recorded loads must be exerted on the test article by an external source in order to replicate the flight specific duty cycle in terms of mechanical power outputs of the motor and controller. In this case, a hydraulic actuator controlled with a current-driven servo valve is selected. The flight emulation components of the test make it a unique application of hydraulics, since the test article drives stroke, rather than simply providing a passive load. The full assembly is fixed in a high-load frame, shown in Figure 2 .
The process of model validation requires the model simulation to be executed first to determine the appropriate locations for physical instrumentation, such as thermocouples and electrical sensors. The model identifies these locations by capturing temperature maxima referred to as "hotspots", which in turn provide the test engineer rationale for instrumenting the hardware at certain nodes of interest within the actuator hardware. Instrumentation is most often installed in the actuator motor and motor controller. Once properly instrumented, the hardware can be tested for thermal and electric power behavior, and the results can be used for model checking. 
HYDRAULIC PRESS CONTROL
The hydraulic press controller employs a common hardware embedded closed-loop PID compensator in order to accurately control either load or position exclusively. It is referred to as the internal PID compensator. When in load control mode, the press controller can closely control the load exerted on the EMA but cannot control the position of the hydraulic actuator head. Stroke control mode allows the press controller to closely control the stroke of the hydraulic actuator head without regard to the loading which may result. On the press controller, the proportional, integral and derivative gain values are open to user tuning. While this arrangement is common for many devices, difficulty arises for load control when the EMA moves abruptly as called for in this unique test. This stems from the inherent relationship between pressure and volume for hydraulic systems where the fluid is considered incompressible, and where volume is changed by external input from the EMA. If the EMA delivers a tensile force by retracting, suction is created locally inside the hydraulic actuator, resulting in a decreasing deviation from the commanded load. In contrast, if the EMA delivers a compressive force by extending, the volume decreases causing the pressure and load to increase. In the case of compression, the incompressibility of the hydraulic fluid causes the fluid to be evacuated from the actuator cylinder leading to added flow work thus causing the load increase rather than fluid compression. While a set of tuned PID values allows for accurate control of load, the classically designed internal PID compensator does not accommodate for abrupt EMA displacement associated with the execution of a stroke profile. However, by taking advantage of the relationship between hydraulic actuator pressure, or load and volume, a link is established between the two parameters and the displacement can therefore be addressed as a load disturbance. The EMA velocity corresponds to a volumetric rate of change of the hydraulic actuator since they are rigidly coupled. Figure 3 shows how the displacement induced disturbance influences the true load, or the sensor feedback signal s(t). Note that displacement is only relevant on a time rate of change basis, where the EMA is in motion. Therefore the disturbance is expressed as a velocity in the block diagram.
Figure 3. Displacement induced disturbance in load.
Here, the plant model is treated as an unknown.
By viewing the figure, it can be inferred that high speed EMA motion severely degrades pressure consistency and controllability. By obtaining the EMA velocity at every loop execution, multiplying it by a tunable gain value, and adding the result to the PID error compensation, the error component due to displacement is nullified. This technique is also referred to in this paper as displacement induced disturbance cancellation, or DIDC. In order to implement DIDC, an inhouse closed-loop compensator must be designed and built external to the provided hardware, since the internal PID compensator is limited to classical single parameter control (proportional, integral and derivative gains). The additional compensator must have standard PID features as well as specialized components such that no control capability is lost in replacing the internal PID compensator. The compensator equation is expressed as:
where f(t), x(t), and s(t) represent load command, compensator output, and sensor feedback, respectively, as indicated in Figure 3 , and k p , k i and k d represent standard proportional, integral and derivative gains, respectively. Note that the final term in eq. (1) operates on a different independent variable than error, called y. This variable is stroke, and its time rate of change is the EMA velocity. It includes a tunable gain multiplier called k y . The PID gains are tuned with k y for proper DIDC implementation.
One alternative to using the DIDC, is to use a "learning" algorithm, which is an iterative process where the original time-history data is executed by the system with little to no closed-loop tuning (some limit interlocks may be necessary for safety). Upon receiving the feedback profile, the error incurred is used to manipulate the original time-history profile. This is done until an empirical transfer function is embedded into the input time-history profile such that the plant produces the originally desired input profile due to its inherent error contribution. The team chose not to use such a method since it cannot be adapted to an input profile generated in real-time. Although running real-time generated profiles is not a current application, it is desirable to have such capability in the future.
Additionally, the internal PID compensator must be deactivated or bypassed in order to maintain linearity, since the two compensators would otherwise be configured in series, which would cause undesired algebraic effects, as shown later. The internal PID compensator allows integral and derivative gain values to be tuned to zero, but the proportional gain value may never be tuned to less than one. In other words, it can never be fully removed by tuning alone. Therefore, the external PID compensator must include an additional operation to cancel out the internal PID compensator's effect. Figure 4 illustrates the compensators in series. 
where P represents a model of the plant, k p2 represents the proportional gain value for the internal PID compensator and x(t) equals the output of the external PID compensator. More specifically, x(t) is defined by:
where k p1 represents the proportional gain value for the external PID compensator. Substituting the RHS of eq. (3) into eq. (2) gives:
Notice that only proportional gain compensation is included in (3), for the full expression for the external PID compensator, integral, derivative and DIDC terms may be included. They are omitted here for simplicity. The effect of the internal PID compensator and the requirements for its cancellation per Figure 4 are shown as follows. First, notice that the external PID compensator uses error for its input, calculated by:
This is a comparison of two load signals, f(t) and s(t).
For a proper comparison, both signals must be of the same nature.
In the case of (2), the two load signals are scalar quantities expressed as either volts or load units. Both signals (command and sensor feedback) are free of conditioning and correction. For the internal PID compensator, the comparison is inappropriate, since its error is calculated by:
where x(t) is a signal that has already been corrected, and is used as the intended output to the plant. Therefore, cancellation of the internal PID compensator is necessary. Figure 5 shows how the block diagram can be modified to provide this cancellation. The sensor signal is simply added to the signal x(t), so that the result of the local (second) summation is not another comparative error, but rather the input to that junction (no change takes place). In Lab VIEW, it is easy to add the sensor signal s(t) to the output x(t). Now, the external PID compensator and the internal PID compensator are simply two blocks in series, but the external PID compensator block offers a simple contribution, it is now a factor of k p2 multiplied on the input. Manually tuning this gain value to 1 is equivalent to removing it, as shown in Figure 6 . Notice the cancellation of the sensor signal s(t):
Therefore, (7) shows how the desired signal is modified by the internal PID compensator. To cancel out these effects, modifications must be made in the algorithm where the signal becomes x(t) (the point at which the signal is passed from the external PID compensator to the internal PID compensator). It is shown in (7) that the signal is altered as a result of the internal PID compensator in two ways: the sensor magnitude s(t) is subtracted and the internal PID controller gains are multiplied on the signal. Therefore, by ensuring that the sensor signal is added, to cancel out the subtraction of the same signal, and that the proportional gain k p2 is set equal to 1, the internal PID compensator is cancelled out, allowing for clean and predictable PID control. The final compensator equation features CLL and DIDC and is expressed as follows:
A non-displacement test is carried out to try the new external PID compensator and to tune the PID gain values. Such a procedure is completed by installing a rigid member into the hydraulic press and controlling load. A square wave is used since it contains a wide range of frequencies and, therefore, helps to reveal the frequency response of the system. Figure 7 shows the test results which match previously recorded results of the internal PID compensator under similar testing conditions. The Ziegler-Nichols [3] tuning heuristic is loosely followed to locate an optimized gain set for the PID control. This method is used in the absence of knowing what the plant transfer function is. As the plot indicates, the steady-state error is very low while the transient error is very high. Transient error may be reduced by adding a feed-forward component to the external PID compensator in the future, since time-history data is known for all times prior to being executed. Nevertheless, the test results indicate the effectiveness of the CLL method. 
CONCLUSION
To ensure applicability to the aerospace industry, it is beneficial to use real flight data in physically emulating the load environment for EMA model validation. Specialized control methods must be implemented to accommodate for the inherent traits of the real mission profile. Since real data is called from time-history read tables, load and stroke control operate on the press and EMA, respectively, completely independent of each other, but linked by the time stamp. Another link arises between the two data sets from the existence of the relationship between the pressure and volume flow of the press's hydraulic system, and thus load and velocity. This paper attempts to describe these preliminary findings and offer simple but effective methods for control which can be used in lab setup testing and initial data gathering. One specialized method called displacement induced disturbance cancellation, or DIDC, has been closely examined, tested, and validated per limited visual inspection during testing. A second specialized method called closedloop linearization, or CLL, has been used to cancel the influence of an undesired PID controller within the main control loop: a commonly encountered problem associated with commercially available hardware used for specialized testing applications. Future work includes optimization and further development of the DIDC method and addition of higher-order terms and a feed forward term to the compensator to improve performance. Additionally, use of time-history data for higher-order compensation (e.g. use time-history velocity and acceleration rather than on-the-fly sampled and calculated velocity and acceleration) should be explored. Finally, it is concluded that building external closed-loop compensators requires careful consideration of the requirements to maintain system linearity and consistency. This step is necessary anytime a custom fix such as DIDC is added to classical closed-loop PID compensator design.
